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A Raleigh fireman checks a mattress outside of Iecton Dormitory after the mat-
tress burned Tuesday morning. A spark from an electrical outlet in a student's
room began the fire.

by Marc LewynManaging Editor
and Sandi Long
Staff Writer

Fire destroyed two mattresses andsome of a student's personal belong-ings in a third-floor room in BectonDormitory Tuesday morning.According to Jerry Shirley.associate director of OccupationalSafety and Health at State. the firebegan when sparks from a electricaloutlet ignited a mattress on an adja-cent bunk bed. The sparks came fromthe space between the wall outlet andthe plug. Shirley said.Director of Residence Facilities EliPanee estimated repair costs at “notless than $700."Panee said the University makes noallowance for damage to private property. “We urge students to havetheir belongings covered under theirparents' homeowner's insurance.Every year students lose thousands ofdollars' worth of property becausethey arenot properly insured." Paneesaid.Mark Humphries. of 320 Becton. in-formed Johnny Hinton. a resident ad-viser in Becton. Tuesday morning thathis room was without electricity.Shirley said. Humphries. who lives

Senate may fund consumer projects

by Beth SmithStaff Writer
The Student Senate will consider abill allocating $2.675 to the Associa-tion of Student Consumers for atelephone-complaint line andrestaurant guide when the Senatemeets tonight at 7:30. according toSenate President Ron Spivey.The bill originally allocated $3.175but the Senate Finance Committee cut$500 from the amount designated forprinting costs.The bill. as amended. lists $2.000 forprinting the restaurant guide.The bill states. “The restaurantguide will be a comprehensiveanalysis of all area restaurants with.emphasis on price ranges. dress codes.types of food, location. etc.” .Two resolutions dealing with travel

allowances which would requirechanges in the Student Body Statutes

Everyone has seen the result ofvandals. John Gough examines
the fate of convicted vandals.
See page 3.

will also be discussed by the Senate.Spivey said. Both resolutions were in-troduced at the Senate's Nov. 5meeting.
One resolutioh amends the statutesto read. "The travel allowance shall be.determined by the Student SenateFinance Committee and approved by atwothirds majority vote of the Stu-dent Senate every _year."
Currently. travel-allowance figuresdo not vary from year to year.
The amend resolution deals withtravel-expense records. The statutescurrently read. “There shall be anunderstanding that a record must bekept of actual expenditures and travelvouchers submitted upon return of the

authorized traveling student toRaleigh."
The" resolution will amend thestatute to read. “Receipts of all. actualexpenditures funded by the Student
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Senate must be submitted to the stu-dent body treasurer within one weekafter the expenditures are made."
The statute changes originated inthe Senate Finance Committee. accor-

ding to Student Body Treasurer SteveRea. who introduced both resolutions.
A resolution regarding the use ofrecording devices in classrooms willbe brought before the Senate. Spiveysaid. The resolution was tabled at thelast two Senate meetings and sentback to the Senate Academics Com-mittee for revision. ~ ~
“I think the resolution will be accep-table in its current form." he said.
A bill appropriating $995 to State‘s

Trained Emergency Medical Person-'nel to purchase an instrument forteaching cardiopulmonary-
resuscilation techniques will be in-troduced tonight. Spivey said.

Concerning other business. he said arevised copy of the Election Board
Policy will be given to the senators atthe meeting.

alone in the room. could not be reach-ed for comment.Hinton later checked the dormitorycircuit-breaker mechanism and

kept looking for Mmething in my roomthat did not sound normal." he said.After turning on the circuitbreaker. Hinton left for a meeting atBerry Dormitory. He said he was in-restored the electricity to the room.
_—

‘Every year, students lose thousands of dollars’ worth
ofproperty because they are not properly insured‘

according to Larry Howington. a Bec-ton resident. 'Howington. who lives next door toHumphries. said, “I heard a buzzingsound coming through the sockets inmy room after Johnny turned the cir-cuit breaker on."Dale Dusenbery. a hallmate of Hum-phries. also noticed a buzzing noise. “I A

terrupted at the meeting by an
unidentified student who informedhim that smoke was coming out of athird-floor window in Bccton.Hinton said he immediately went tothe third floor and knocked on the
door of the room where the smoke wascoming from. He said no one answeredso be unlocked the door with his

Drain blockage cited

in sewage overflow

by Barrie EggleatonStaff Writer
Blocked drainage lines caused asewage overflow in the snack bar andsuites 102. 104. 106 and 108 of BragawDormitory Sunday.“The sewage came up through thesink in the janitors' closet." Directorof Residence Facilities Eli Panee said.
The water backup also caused rawsewage to come up into the waterfountains in the dormitory.“The flooding has been going on for

longer than three years as far as Iknow." David Greene. a resident ofsuite 108 in Bragaw. said.“I inherited the problem after
becoming an RA — after someone elsequit after about two weeks. The wholefirst floor has been retiled as a resultof the flooding." Bob Moore. Bragawresidence adviser.said.The flooding usually happensanywhere from two to three times asemester but “it happened four timeslast semester.” Greene said.According to Panee. most of theproblem lies in the flushing of food.
cans and other wastes down the toiletsin the dormitory.
“Maybe the sewage lines are toosmall for a dorm of 808 people who arecooking in their rooms and have to

dispose of food that is left over." he
said.

Clothing. food and even a tennis ballhave been found in the drains. accor-ding to Panee. “I don’t want to blamethe students but they are the ones us-ing these facilities. It only takes onearticle of clothing or a can to stop upthe drains." he said.
“Articles of clothing Were found in

the drains and last year a memo wassent telling us not to flush things downthe toilets again." Moore said.
Panee said that after this memo wassent out by Residence Facilities. thesituation improved temporarily. “Wemay have to put out a memo again." hesaid.
Tucker. Owen. Turlington and Bec-

ton dormitories are also occasionallyaffected by sewage backup. according
to Panee.

“Jean material was foundin a draintrap in Owen. The plumber didn'tknow whether it was a whole pair ofjeans or just the legs where someonehad cut them off." he said.
Just before the start of the fallsemester all the drain lines at Bragawwere cleaned out all the way to theirhook-up location with the mainRaleigh pipeline. according to Panee.
“There is no solution that we canfind." he said. “We can talk to PhysicalPlant again and try to keepthe drainlines unclogged."
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Electrical spark causes fire

master key to find out what was caus-ing the smoke.
Upon entering the room, Hintonsaid. he discovered the burning mat-tress and pulled the hall fire alarm. He

said he tried to put out the fire withthe hall fire extinguisher after makingsure that all third-floor residents hadevacuated.
Third-floor Becton resident E.B.Dlatzikis was awakened by the noiseand confusion of the fire. "When Icame out the center of the hall wasclustered in smoke." he said.
"I wasn't the only guy asleep on thehall. One guy came out much lateralthink Johnny did an excellent job ingetting everyone out of the hall. Hewas very thorough.” Diatzikis said.

Protest rally

will occur

atUNC

A "Rally for Justice" to protestthe verdict of innocence handeddown Monday in the Nazi-Klan trialwill be held in Chapel Hill Thurs-day at 12:30 pm. according toGeorge Shadroui. the editor of
UNC—Chapel Hill's studentnewspaper. the Daily Tar Heel.
The rally is sponsored by UNC»CH Student Government. the

UNC-CH Black Student Movement.the Daily Tar Heel and various
UNC-CH law students.
The rally will begin at the Pit. anopen area near the Student Union

and Students‘ Supply Store.Students will march across campusto the South Building where a plat-
form will be available to studentswho wish to voice opinions.
Leading the march will be UNC-CH Student Body President BobSaunders and UNC-CH Black Stu-dent Movement Chairman MarkCanady.
Rally organizers encouragestudents from all area campuses toparticipate in the rally.

Union board discusses changes in ticket policy

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
Distribution of complimentarytickets to committee chairmen andcampus organizations and a possiblechange in the procedure for setting

ticket prices were discussed Mondayby the Union Activities Board.Neither issue was resolved by theboard. According to UAB President
Ken Ward. “Both of these issues willundergo further discussion at our next
meeting."Our policy in the past has been toallow one complimentary ticket toeach committee chairman for the moreexpensive events and a pair of ticketsfor those events that are less expen-sive."
Stewart Theatre Director SueCoons wanted a deadline set for thepickup of complimentary tickets.“1 think the committee chairmen

ihouid be given a date by which theymust pick up their tickets. That waywe will still have time to sell those
tickets the chairmen are not going to
use." Coons said.Coons also suggested the number ofcomplimentary tickets be limited toeight or 10. .UAB Program Director LeeMcDonald said he was in favor of com-
plimentary tickets being given to the
Technician and to WKNC-FM inreturn for the advertising of UABevents.“The articles in the Technician andthe radio spots on WKNC have been
of great help to us," McDonald said.UABNice President Wayne Smithsaid the individual committee
chairmen should decide on complimen
tary tickets for the Technician and for
WKNC. "The chairmen know whetherit is worth it or not." Smith said.He said it is “grossly unfair" when

Erosion threatens Cape Hatteras Lighthouse
by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

Over the past century. the warning
beacon of the Cape HatterasLighthouse has been a welcome sight
to men of the sea as they strove to
avoid North Carolina’s dangerous Dia-mond Shoals. "The Graveyard of theAtlantic."The value of this lighthouse. as an
aid to sailors and as a national-historic
landmark. has been affirmed by ef-forts of Outer Banks residents andgovernmental officials to save thelighthouse from the destructivewaters of the Atlantic Ocean.
The beach supporting thelighthouse is eroding due to an eddy-ing effect created by a Labrador cur-

rent from the north. according toState's Marine Education SpecialistLundie Mauldin.As the current'flows around the
groin (a supportive structure juttingout into the ocean in front of the
‘ighthousel sand builds up on thenorth side of the groin but is eaten

Currituck Beach
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Ocracoke

Cape Lookout

away from the southern part of thisarea of beach. Mauldin said.A Raleigh engineering consulting
firm. MTMA Design Group Inc.. hasbeen studying the situation for over ayear and submitted a rough draft of itsfindings to National Park Service
Superintendent William A. Harris on

July 27. The plight of the oldlighthouse was first brought to public
attention by Jim Lee of the Outer
Banks Current. a weekly newspaperserving the Cape Hatteras area.Lee's articles. along with letters
sent to all areas of the country by theOuter Banks Preservation Associa-tion. directed by Raymond B. Couch.
focused public attention on the ac-
celerated erosion which. with the helpof a recent storm. had reduced the
beach area between the llftyear—oldlighthouse and the Atlantic Ocean tobarely 70 feet.“The worst part of the erosion wastaking place at the inland edge of a
groin built by the US. Navy." Leesaid. “The Navy acknowledgesbuilding the groin but will not takeresponsibility for the erosion."According to Lee. Cmdr. DenniS.commanding officer of the US. Navyinstallation located just north of thelighthouse. supplied both manpowerand equipment to help shore up the
erosion as part of his “good-neighborpolicy."

“Dennis said some of his boys justwanted to help out." Lee said. “But he
said any work his men did was purelyvoluntary and did not result from anyofficial position taken by the Navy."Chief Petty Officer Henegar. theNaval facility's assistant public-worksofficer. said that when the storm cut
out the south side of the coastline justbelow the lighthouse, the NationalPark Service contracted with T.D.Eure Construction Co. of Morehead
City to do repair work.“We sent out a crew of six Seabees
(Naval construction personnel) to helpthe contractor. along with sandbags. aforklift. a dump truck and a frontendloader." Henegar said. “We even built
a wooden hopper to load the sand
bags."Henegar was quick to point outthat. “Everything we did was com-
pletely approved by Commander Den-ms.”The result of their efforts. aliiO-footlong section of pilings which

(See “Continuous." page2)

both non-students and students paythe same ticket price.
“When students and non-students

are charged the same price the non-students actually get in cheaperbecause the students are already pay-ing part of the cost with student fees."Smith said.
Coons said the ticket price for non-students should be increased for

events that are certain to be sellouts.
She pointed out that even though

the Harry Chapin concert was not an-ticipated to be a sellout. “We could
have charged $12 a ticket and still soldout. it just would have taken a littlelonger."
Ward suggested selling studenttickets at the Stewart Theatre box of-

fice and non-student ticketselsewhere.
“We could sell tickets to non

students at places like School Kids

and The Record Bar it higher prices."Ward said.Ward said he was concerned thatthe UAB might not be able to breakeven if non~students are not charged
enough for tickets.“We had to put out 85.700 for HarryChapin. At 85.50 a ticket we will comeclose (to breaking evenl." Ward said.“We also had the expense of publicity
and ticket printing. If the concert hadnot been a sellout. we might have hadto take additional money out of stu-dent fees."In other matters. a committee wasformed to investigate a misunderstan-ding that occurred Saturday night atthe Black Student Committee's
Homecoming dance in the StudentCenter ballroom. Ward said.Textile design seniors and membersof the art committee were putting up
an exhibit which interfered with thedance. he said.

v- s. w.’ 1 ,‘p‘gPluto r uurtcsy oi Outer Midis Current
Sandwashedoverfrommebeadiaunostreadiesthedooratthebaseolthe
Cape Hatteras Lighthouse.
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Continuous problem

Lighthouse threatened since first built
(Continued from page 1)

extends the already existing
groin. is considered by
Henegar to be a permanentstructure.
Lee disagrees. calling the

pilings a “Band-Aid.""Something much more
solid must be constructed
before the lighthouse will be
safe.". Lee said.

According to Couch. a
resident of the Outer Banks,
for 16 years, there were
doubts about the permanen-
cy of the Cape Hatteras
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Lighthouse because of t‘t‘o
sion even while it was being
built in 1870.

"In 1900 there was some
speculation about losing it.“
(‘nur-h said. "In that year.the lighthouse keeper got a
letter from the superinten-
dent ofr-this district saying
that he had to move his pigs
away from the base of the
lighthouse because they
were causing erosion.

"In 1935 the erosion got so
bad that they moved the
light back to a tower located
further inland. The light was

GRADUATINC IN DECEMBER? Have youthought about the Peace Corps? It’s thetoughest rob you'll ever love For more lfllOT‘matron, contact Peter Burke, 209 Daniels Hall,M T, 01 1373070
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moved back (to thelighthouse) in 1937 when the
Civilian Conservation Corps
built an artificial beach in
front to the lighthouse and
planted scrubs."
Couch said the Park Ser-vice's decision to repair the

erosion's effects is contradic-tory to a 1973 decision by
the U.S. Department of the
Interior to “let nature takeits course on undeveloped
exterior islands" and wasbrought about by public sen-
timent.

FREE FILM: Tonight at 8 pm, in the ErdahlCloyd Theatre An excellent 1924 four starsileni IrIm "The Last Laugh" starring Emil Jerinings is about an elderly doorman Inrced toretire.
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT to be heldNov. 24 at Ii pm. at Cairnrchael Gym Sign upat Information Dealt at Student Center by 5pm Friday, Nov. 21. .
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED tn bartending? Areyou willing to do a barlending demorsiratroniii a dorm? If yes, please all 737 6459 or DrTurnbull. 7972584.
REDUCE READING OACKLOGS . Several sellIITSITUCIIOTII reading programs designed to increase rate and comprelrensron are availableor the Learning Assistance Center, ‘20 PoeHall. 737 3183

classifieds
CW cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5699, Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deadline a 5 pm. on day ofpublication for the previous moo. Liability formstaltes in ad Iimitcd to refund or reprintingand must be reponod to our offices withintwo days alter llI'Sl publication of ad.
NO ONE WILL TELL — Sneak away - enjoyour peace of mountain. Spend on intrinsicweekend by the firm ITT secludedhideawnys in the Great Smokies $30 for 2.$35 for l niter. Mountain Brook Collages. Rt2. Box 301, Sylva, NC. 7045864329
TOR RENT Sltll sowrily deposit, Colonialstyle townhouse 283 bedroom Spacrois.lots of privacy, huntilul grounds. IuIIy equipped kitchen Ill baths Cablevrsron and waterlurnrslnd Emmi belllttle access in NorthHills area. Students welcome. Available now7972559.
PIZZA TMNSIT AUTHORITY needs deliverypersonnel. Poasble $6 to per hour Mustbe 18, heat omllusiastrc, and have car to uselor delivery. Night and wdeliem worli, Ilexbltischemle. Apply in person to PTA 3027Hillsboro St
WANTED - Bass Player for Brant-on oriented,pun-time groiip. Ca! Oil at $24M, ownI"!
Attention NC State Faculty and Staff

SECURITY BLANKET
Nowyour TSAcontributions can
bequotanteed against loss it
you die during the accumulation
period.

ASK ED PETITE]!Bache Halsey Stuart Shields. Inc
Raleigh Savings 8r Loan Bldg

Crabtree Moll Raleigh
782-5910

Pointing to the navalfacility. Couch said. "I really
don't see how they can callthis area undeveloped."
Lee said the 1973 decisioncame after the Park Service

spent approximately $17
million in the late 19605when the Atlantic Oceanthreatened to cut through a
group of motels north of the
lighthouse.“The Park Service overs-pent in saving those motels
and a few years later
adapted a ‘managementstrategy' of doing nothing to

off photo by Simon Griffiths

Thomas Stafford, assistant vice chancellor of Student Affairs, Joe Gordon, student body president, and
.. Mai Allan Berg, assistant professor or military science, are premier donors at a blood drive sponsored by
the Scabbard and Blade honor society of State's ROTC. The drive began yesterday and continues today in
the Student Center ballroom.
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combat beach erosion." Leesaid. "The Park Service had
promised sandbagging and a
possible groin extensionprior to the storm but didn't
do anything until after."The lighthouse has even
received support in the U.S.Senate. Jesse Helms. in aletter to Phil Bracewell.
former president of the N.0.Wildlife Federation. said.“You may be assured that T
will continue to closelymonitor all developmentsand do everything I can tohelp find some reasonableand cost-effective way to
save the Cape Hatteras

the possibilities for the
lighthouse in a mount issue'of U.S. Ncwa and WorldReport: “Do nothing. andprobably in the long run losethe lighthouse; improveshore construction with suchwork as dredging and moregrains. surround it with awall so that it. might even—
tually become an island. ormove it."No decision will be madeon the future of thelighthouse until the MTMADesign Group submit: itsfinal report Dec. 2. accor-ding to Lee.Only time will tellwhether the Cape Hatteras
Lighthouse will be allowedto continue in its guardianrole or whether. like thelighthouse keeper. it will
become merely a fondmemory of the past.
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Classifieds

HOLIDAY MAKE-UP by Coraline Monteil willbe presented on Nov. 211 It 730 pm. in theBowen study lounge. Rotiashirionts will bcserved.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, Inc. issponsoring an embroidery clinic on Thirsty,Nov. 20, ot79pin inSuIvcndusioomFREE embroidery tins wlI begiven away andless“_ no. g \-l l )old ISNOW SKI CLUB~ Important trustingWedNov 19 at pm. in 214 Cormrchaal GymElections will behold - Mallard.
WEST CAMPUS RESIDENTS: WednadalNov. 19. a program on "How to Hook a Job"will be held at It pm. in Lee Tavern. Topuawill include resume writing, lob search, andinterview techntiuos.

LADY ESCORT SERVICE. INC. Clnrrningand Inndsomti young baldnlors wil winsand dine you at your napalm. Fulillmant ofyour wildest fantasies locum. Send inquiries102 Aim to Please, 801 Dixie Trad, Mich,NC. 27607.
OFFICE WORK - 15 hours per week. Contact:. Valarie Womey'tst door M1. StudamCenter. I“ 9 ii.m.~12 noon
SPANISH TUTONNGMMpartitionNC. Spanish ladder mm matingm10 Spanish student: at NCSU. For IIIOI'I infor-mation phone 7976291.
PART TIME COMPUTER OPERATORWeekend only.m 20 born Rancid!Triangl- M Cal RI South, soon.
WANTED. su- W‘ for uvsLegal llody Stirriullnts on Will orm ms, no or.- nsi my. oil.um.
Losr: rm minim: SRSI-II. lint iii nodick orOotwblutwadLlfloundpllaumloci Alon at 378716.

SoirrpiioiooyFreciemrwri=
mmmnpbccdondicbudimrdicapcmasumtopro-
tectdicarcaaaplnstfurthcrcroslon.

through Friday.

and Kirk Stopenhagen.

Weather forecast
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, Low High
" Wednesday low 503
Thursday ' upper 205 low 503
Friday low 303 upper 50s

Crisp. autumn weather with sunny. cool days and cold nightsis in store

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Barry Cable, Myron Padgett

Weather
clearing
fair
sunny

u‘i.

ASHE Luncheon 12 noon, Wed, Nov. 19 —2211 Broughton. Coach Jim Valvano willspeak about State’s upcoming basketballseason. Don't miss it!
MATH COLLOOUIA - "Optimal Control andNonlinear Programming' 325 Harrelson today at 3:30.

WINDHDVER, State's literary magazine is nowaccepting typed sibmnsioiis from students,faculty, aumni, and stall, First and secondprizes I825 aid $101 and honorable mentionswill be awarded to the best strident: entriesin the following three mtegorres: poetry, pro39, and visiial ans. Submission boxes arelowed at OH. Hill Library main dealt. StudentCenter information desk. English Departmentx r I an IIlall. uuuu “Tm, 8‘11 "Rho“, Design llblaw, 3‘9'-._MATEUR.miwail’lllflflmrIF ZOTOWE'1.7:81 pm, Tliiir.- Nov 20, 2nd floor NorthLoungBragow.
OXFAM FAST for a World Harvest - FastTllutsay Nov. 211 - Donate money savedfrom not eating on Friday at desk in StudentCenter -- will help self-help projects in 3rdworld countries.

UII’tlil TYPINO of term 118110“. times,dissertations on IBM Selectllc. Reasonablerates. Call Evelyn, 833-3529.
ACCEPTING RIDERS to Charlotte November21, 1 pin 7872521.
THESES - Printed on 10016 Rog Sartre dayservice! Ext IIll pg: 5 copies! $37.50 IwithUniv. 101 Hard cover binding available! Univer-sal printing Common Village Iabova BasliinRdibind H-F, 95, Set 103. 8214291.
OVERSEAS JOBS — Slimmerlyear roundEurope, 8. Anton, Australia. Asia. All fieldsSSIIHTM monthly. Sightseeing Free infoWino uc Box 52-NC5, Corona Del Mar, CA92625. 0
WANTED Woman. ”019351111meMmlmalcrampstandooiwiruabiniiganIUDlIorabmitadstudyofat-nMlarfiddmnntpainPI-mCIR 942-1335 I“ m Chapel III. 95'not.”
FORSAtE—oAltecllodoITSSttainSpeakers, cmlact Steve Bondy or Chr'nHobbs, Soundhaus,

11..

NEW WAVE-ROCK ROLL

Vile Panama/w

”24557.

CONCERTSPARTIES

3'8x too -n533 g?
g Rto a. aa 2Qo I” ar- E 8'- intn

Cameron Villaga. '

Watkins
Hair
Styling
fix“

A brand new season of fun is here!
Find your new look with a rfectly

styled haircut from Vicki! .

DEMrrilfllrsWIlllfaidlm.3132I Shivdent Center. Entries will be mailed back onlyit they are accompanied with a self-addressedand stamwd envelope. Family and friends ofWINDHOVER staff should sublhit works undera pseudonym and include it sealed orivoltipecontaining the mists true name. Deadline forcritics rs Jamiary 30.
TEMPS ITrained Emergency Medial Personno! will have their regular moolirigs on Tuesday at pm in It]! I-Ianiilson for the re-mainder of the sememr. Everyone iswelcome.
BOWEN HOUSE COUNCIL is sponsoring awine and elapse party on November 19 from93010 p.nun Smarts TV Loungo- Free wiAC, 25¢ villi
AGRIUFE COUNCIL will meet in Rm. 2 of Pattarpon Hall at pm. Thursday.

THE ASSOCIATION for the Concerns of BlackGraduate Students will mpet Thursday, Nov.20. at pm in the Blown Room of theStudent Center. All interpsmd persons arewelcome to attend.
NCSU ARCHERY CLUB will meet Wed, Nov.19, at pm in the Ppckhouse, StudentCenter. Remember your money for the club
.sro .. . ,.
THE EU. SOCIETY wil liner in 22 Riddicli,Wed Nov. 19, al7 pm. w’ discuss plant tripto Nonhem Telcom Friday Iternoon Nov. 21Time of trip to be annou d at meeting.

‘RUSSIAN CLUB mutant“ 5 pm, Wed.01Nov19 FOCUTN lounge,refreshments All welcome 1 Bldg. Slides.

COLLEGIATE CIVITAN will meet Wednesdaynight. Nov. 19, in the too at Carroll Hall at8 pm. New members are alcomed.
THE STUDENT CENTER 8‘ ' IWorIt Assocralion wi mt rm at 5 m. in 220 Poe.
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Bali

Enjoy the same hearty feasts
Genghis Kuhn and His Armies ate during their inva— —-«‘

sion of the Far East, Europe, and Russia.
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. .

Hal Chevy Chase G°'d'
ese Mongolian Cooking .

9

Chin

0 We serve and cook at it was done in AD - completely ‘
authenticOCooked before your eyes

OHealthy food - Good robust flavor
.Reasonable prices

Main Course Dinner “is?” $2.69
A MONGOLIAN FEAST

2414 meme Egrdeslt’Road r'-------COUPON------
RaleigshrlmNC E';'608 Wi. will give $1.00 for gasoline expenses to thedriver with a minimum of 3 in a party. NCSUID and this ad required.755-1700
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While You Study?
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COLUMBIA PiCIuRES Presents A RAY STARK Production CHEW CHASE GOLD“? ”AWN CHARLES GRODIN
IN "NEIL . ON'S SEEMS LIKE OLD TIME ' A JAY SANDRICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME

Music by MARVl AMUSCH Executive Producer R R M. ROTHSTEIN Production Desmned by GENE CALLAHAN
mum- Director of Photography DAVID M. WALSH Written by NEIL SlMON from RASTARA

‘m'.."mmmm Produced by RAY STARK Directed by JAY SANDR'CH crawl—Amman;g

Coming This Christmas

“In not lit‘t’tllllt‘ a plasma

donor and t‘ill‘ll up In

>595 per month

(full Nyluml I’Iusnm

(ruler (1! 828-1590
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by John CoughEntertainment Writer
The four men overwhelm-ed the audience with theirwarmth. their affability andtheir passion — but spokeonly two words the entire

evening.Nevertheless. theQuartetto Beethoven diRoma said a lot aboutthemselves in their music
Sunday night in Stewart

Entertainment

Classicalmusic crosses language barrier for quartet
ed by the four men on stagewho gave the music aserious. vigorous. livelytreatment.
There were ' some dif-ficulties early on; the

balance was rather biased infavor of the piano in the firstmovement of the Beethovenwork. even in the com-
paratively rare moments ofexposure that Beethovengives the strings in that
piece. The difficulty was on-

Taken as a whole.however. the concert was
excellent. The quartet's
phrasing of the works was
thoughtful and expressive to
the point. of being insistent.
The result was not a tradi
tional performance. particularly in the case of the
Beethoven. but a display of
disciplined clarity suffused
with persuasive intensity.
The program was nicely

Strauss. it was a simpler.lessexhausting piece that
blended the solo and ensem-hle sections beautifully.

Demanding works
The players were ad—mirably equal to the deman~

ding works. Solo stringpassages. for instance. wereperformed confidently in
fine tone. But the pianistgave the star performance.

scholars of music. it. seems.
They stroked their in
struments as they might
caress the cheeks of their
children. At the same time.
they exercised a fatherly
discipline that molded the
sounds into a precise. con-
trolled order.The men themselves were
full-bodied men with hair

just beginning to grav. hair
that often loosed itsi4l' and
flew about in strands during
the intense. physical perfor
mance. Rapture occasionally
overtook the pianist. Carlo
Bruno and he would lean his
head back. eyes closed. to
drink in the sound.

Felix Ayo. the violinist.
shot a glance over to the au-

dience once in a while as if to
check whether it was as af-fected by the last passage ashe was. Enzo Altobelli waswrapped up in his cello and
Alfonso (ihedin. the violist.was much the same. Ghedin
spoke the only two wordsheard from the quartet
when. after the Strauss andtwo bows. he announced the

Technician / Five

encore: “Brahms . .. Scher-zo."The Quartetto Beethovendi Roma was brought toState by the RaleighChamber Music Guild. whichinvites State students and‘one guest per student to at-tend performances free ofcharge. Student ID is check-ed at the door.

Theatre.The words were old andfamiliar essays: Beethoven'sQuartet No. 3 in C. Weber's
Op. 8 Quartet in Bflat. andRichard Strauss‘ Op. 13
Quartet in C minor. withBrahms supplying a brief.much-demanded afterward

ly noticeable later in the
Beethoven and Weber
pieces during momentswhen the strings were called
upon to bring out forte
passages from the in
struments' low ranges - a
difficult task in any environ-
ment but compounded byin the form of a Scherzo the sound~absorbing

from his Op.800uar_tet. acoustics of Stewart
The inflection was provid- Theatre.

arranged: the classical yet
expressive Beethoven led in-to the slightly more
embellished Weber. and
culminated after intermis.sion with a leap into the
more romantic Strauss. withits more diverse harmonies
and impassioned unison
melody. The Brahms encorewas a perfect selection —
emotional as the

The long. difficult runs inthe Beethoven and in thefinales of the Strauss andBrahms Were effortlesslyphrased in an absolutelysparkling style.The quartet‘s style is inimitably personal. Each ofthe players is a professor at
the Conservatory of SantaCecilia in Rome. But they
are not only objective

====-— —ma=a— Bunuaaa—mmauGa-cuaaac-u-agg-
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The Last LaughWednesday. 8 p.m. Erda hl-Cloyd 'l‘ hea treAdmission: Free
The doorman of a Berlin luxury hotel is demoted because

of his old age to the position of lavatory attendant. The loss
of his handsome doorman uniform of which he was so proud.now replaced with the white washroom uniform, humiliateshim and deprives him of his self-respect and the respect ofhis friends and family.

Filmed with no title cards. this 1924 German moviereceived critical acclaim due to its ingenious use of the
camera. The camera is not an observer but avparticipant inthe action as it weaves. glides and follows the characters.
To be sure, camera movement was common in the ‘205but it was director F.W. Murnau who gave such movementthe personality that makes this film a landmark in the earlycinema.

Stewart TheatreAdmission: 1Mrs. MiniverThursday. 8 p.m.
Based on articles by writer Jan Struther. this 1942 film is

about a British family's experiences as it tries to carry on
its normal activities in the face of a world war.

Mr. Miniver answers the call to help British troops
stranded on the beach at Dunkirk and his newly married
son becomes an aviator; yet. the focusIs on Mrs. Miniver as
she gives strength and support to her family.

This filru‘gotcan: auhichoiuaaneeded at
that tmo‘lfiibolsfan—unwrapon (falcon-gaunt..
But’ it soars aboVe‘fi‘omanropagand“high at it was. and
still15. a piece of firstclass entertainment.
Mrs. Miniver won the Oscar for best picture and Greer

Garson was awarded best actress for her performance as
Mrs. Miniver.

PhOto d'dn’t l'e
In Monday‘s review of The Last of the Red Hot Lovers.

which is currently playing at the Village Dinner Theatre,
we incorrectly identified the photograph of actor Jay
Barney. Barney is an extremely accomplished performer
who deserves the utmost of credit. We regret the mistake.

Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 centsAll 'I'hafJazzFriday. 7. 9:15 (5’; 11:30 p.m.

One of the most critically acclaimed. . disclaimed andbizarre movies of 1979 was choreographer/director BobFosse‘s autobiographical All That Jazz.
Joe Gideon is a workaholic choreographer who finds timein his life only for work and sex. He begins every morningwith a hot shower. amphetamines and a salute to his mirror:“It's showtime. folks!" — his daily preparation as he readieshimself to perform a real-life dance before family andfriends.
But his exertions lead to a serious heart attack and. evenat death's door. he fantasizes death as a beautiful womanand dying as the ultimate production number.The sheer vitality of this film shows itself most ex~

pressively through the exhausting dance sequences. RoyScheider as Joe Gideon. who always seems to have a limpcigarette drooping from his mouth. is superb and the movieitself garnered nine Oscar nominations. among them: bestpicture. best director. best screenplay and best musicalSCOPE.

Dregs in Concert
ing wih the Dregs it is
generally necessary to aban-don any preconceived labels.The Dregs have alwaysbeen complimented on theirin-concert appearances. andthe band's bassist AndyWest has been quoted in
Rolling Stone magazine onthe subject.“Albums and live perfor-
mances are two differentthings for us.“ West said.“The live performances are
where it all happens."

by Sean Dail
_ and Steven Doherty;7,Enterfainment Writers
The Dixie Dregs will per-

form at The Pier tonight for
two shows at and 11 p.m.
3PM. a band which recently
played at Stewart Theatre.
will open for them. Tickets
are available at the door.
The Dixie Dregs’ music is

hard to categorize.
Sometimes it is bluegrass-
based and other times it is
jazz-influenced. but it
always has its foundation in
rock. However. when deal-

information

Domino's
Domino's needs phone personnel.
hours, part or full time, flexible scheduling.
Earn some Xmas money. apply inperson at
207 Oberlin Road after 4:“) p.m.

Evening
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Coffeehouse talent

is one of the best
He’s mellow. tart and spicy all at once. He's a

lyricist. guitarist and pianist. He's humorous but he
can also be very serious —. Perry Leopold. one fan-
tastic performer.

Leopold‘s guitar work is exceptional and reflects
the professionalism that comes from many years in
the business. His expert technique of starting a song
out easily and steadily growing in intensity only to
then subside and finish once again. easily
highlights his totally original material.

Leopold also makes use of the piano during his per
formance. Leopold mastered the instrument in only
one year but it seems he has been playing piano as
long as the guitar.
With material such as “Next Time." a brisk,

sublimely delicate love ballad. or “Burning Tree." a
pained. powerful song of betrayal and forgiveness.
Leopold emerges as one of the best young
tunesmiths on the scene.

Leopold is widely. known as a performer in the
Philadelphia area where he makes his home. He has
appeared across the country with such musicians as

Lia"

Jerry Garcia, Tom Waits and Don McLean. Leopold
has also opened for Firefall. Climax Blues Band and
S‘upertramp.

If you get a chance to see Leopold at the Union Ac-
tivities Board (toffee House Friday night. in the
Walnut Room, do so. The music begins at 8:30 and
you will be treated to an evening of mellow and
upbeat tunes which will grab your senses 'and leave
you with the experience of having seen one of the
best performers on today' 5 club and coffeehouse cir-
cult.

Be there!

Th multitudeorupcoming events as we enter
the hristmassown brings to mind the occa-

"Italcriticalletters received by the Technician
f about montage or campus activities. In-

steador waiting until after the event is over to
‘ improper treatment by the

lathe newsroom before
. . _ pgroprtato writers and

. notget the.necessary information and the in-
' little story?

' Off-campus activitiesare well covered due to
yof the students live off campus

. f‘a:' offr mam wish to
pom

agitated. mistssupplying necessary infor.
marinaand pictures are mule readily available to
the staff by reliable press agents.

'1 , Because the funds available for writers' salaries
mimtnal. one must realise that the incentive to

papercomes from personal satisfac-
theorganlxatmn Most members

' In“Wmtheir job respon-

Atfention NC State Faculty and Staff

"I“,torsrequest consideration, help

range of ac- ~

sibilities between departments. ThisIs the reason
criticism within the ranks is taken seriously and
the quality of the paper is steadily improving.
However. even the most consistent student

writer will occasionally fail to turn in stories. And
with a very small Technician staff it can be ex-
pected that some stories won't be covered due to
poor scheduling (conflicting exams. etc.) or finally
lack of interest.

Therefore we urge council presidents. club of-
ficers and Union Activites Board committees to
select someone on their staffs to work closely with
the Technician to supply information about upcom-
salaries withineachorganisation. ,
the meek to come forward -- for the Will of In.
We welcome involvement. And M’t worry” if

you feel you can6 write. just come on in a try.
We'll teach you everything you need to kno.
The Technician offices are located in suite am

of the University Student Cantor. Somatic is
there almost all of the time. so feel free to stop by
or call 737-2411.

vv
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Treasure Chest Records '
More Love 31-00
Washed Ashore $1.50
With This Ring 9150
Rainy Day Balls $1.50
"Love at First Sight $31”
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State women drOp UVA,

Waters splashes records

by Darin AtwollSports Writer
State's women‘s swimm-

ing team didn't break any
400-yard medley relay
records like it intended to
Sunday in its 82-52 victory
over Virginia Sunday in
NC. State Natatorium.

Instead freshman sensa-
tion Patty Waters decided
to break a record or two or
three.While swimming in her
third of the first six events.
Waters swam a 30.37 in the
50-yard breaststroke. which
not only shattered the 31.44
pool record. but also broke
the school record of 31.12
and set a new conferencerecord breaking the old
30.69 mark. Her time was
also a AIAW qualifying time
and was just 1.08 seconds off
of the AIAW record of 29.29.
“He (State swimmingcoach Don Easterling) told

me what the record was
right before I swam."Waters said. “I was pretty
suprised. That's the first
time I've swam it (the
50-yard breast) for a timelikethat. The last time was
in junior high."Waters was also amember. along with Patti
Pippin. Beth Learn andDoreen Kase. of the winning
400-medley relay teamwhich finished with a time of

3:55.85. Waters won the
100»yard IntermediateMedley and the 100-yardbreast with times of 1:002and 1:05.90 respectively.“Pretty good is notenough to describe her per-
formance." Easterling said.
“It was beyond that. Not toomany people know that she
swam with two suits on.That's what we train with.Water gets between the two
suits and slows you down.“Her time in her leg of the
400-medley was even fasterthan in the 50. Her time inthe relay would put her in
the top three in the nation."

Following the onemeterdiving. State was in a'com-
manding 74-23 lead. Easterl-ing decided to swim unof-
fically in some events.State’s times still counted.
but the Cavs got the points.This allowed the Cavs to
close the final to 82-52.“We do it to hold the scoredown," Easterling said. “It
doesn‘t show much class torun the score up."Easterling praisedfreshman Susan Foster‘sperformance.“I think Susan Foster hada good meet in the distanceevents." Easterling said.Foster. out of High Point.
won the 1.000-yard freestylewith a time of 10:19.62 andthe 500-yard freestyle with atime of 5:04.97.

Senior diver Allison Reid.who was natiOnally sixthranked in onemeter diving
and ninth in the three-meter. won both divingevents. She won the three—meter diving by nearly 100points but dove unoffically.Ruth Elliott. anotherfreshman. was impressivewinning the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of53.33. and she tied Beth
Emery in the 50-yardfreestyle with a time of24.78. .“I thought Elliott swamwell." Easterling said. "Her
time in the 100 free was agood time for her."The key for the Pack now
is to get healthy."Amy Lepping. RobinTatum and Tricia Woodard
have been out over a week."Easterling said. “As of to
day Susan Foster will be outof the water due to her cons-
tant cough.“It's to the point now thatgetting well is the most im;portant thing. We are goingto have to get well fast andstay that way."Being its first ACC dualmeet of the season. Statetook on the look of being
conference champions.“We're pleased with ourperformance." Easterlingsaid. “but we're notsatisfied. There's a dif-
ference."

Courage describes Schaeffer
by Devin SteeleSports Writer

Courage.That's what it takes for a person to over-
come a family tragedy and return to his dai-ly duties. And courage is what StaceySchaeff possesses.
The tate junior learned just over amonth ago that her 19-year-old sister. Sara.

had suffered kidney failure. a stroke andviolent seizures and had gone into a coma
from a rare and mysterious disease.After being informed of this tragic news.Schaeffer flew home to Pewaukee. Wis. Sherecalls spending 35hour shifts at the
hospital's trauma center with her sister. aWisconsin sophomore.

“I kind of took it to myself to help out inthis family crisis." said Schaeffer. the oldestof six children. “Twice I stayed at thehospital for 35 hours straight. then I would
go home and rest. change and return to thehospital. Sometimes I slept on the floor. Iwanted to be there in case her condition
changed." 'After 10 days away. Schaeffer realizedthat she was falling behind in school and involleyball. so she returned to State. Sincearriving. she has checked her sister’ 5 condi-tion nightly by calling home.The younger Schaeffer has not yetrecovered from her unconscious conditionbut “she is getting stronger and her condi—tion better." according to Schaeffer.“At least her condition isn’t worsening."State's cocaptain said. “There‘s nothing Ican do but keep on praying. Knowing hercondition has improved has helped me copewith the pressures of school and volleyball.”I think about her all the time. butI try toblock her out of my mind during games andpractices. It's hard. I try to do a good joband work hard to do my share for the teamso my family knows I'm doing OK."High-spirited Schaeffer is doing a fine jobon the court. Her job as middle blocker andcenter back requires someone of her caliber—— outgoing and ready for action.“They're two very tough positions.They're challenging and I like that." saidthe onetime walk-on. “I like being in themiddle of all the action. I can get involved in

nearly every play. They're the kind of posi-tions 1 like."“She's a team leader in terms of hermeaningful court talk and her strong block-ing." said State volleyball coach PatHielscher, whose team is 37-7. “Besides skillone of the things that makes a middleblocker good is desird. You've got to gethigh on blocking to really get a charge out ofit and Stacey does."She probably has the quickest reactiontime on the team. She's certainly the bestservereceiver and a good passer. too."One reason for Schaeffer's excellentvolleyball skill is State’s off-season weight-training program. which has added two in-ches to her vertical jump.“Many women athletes don't participatein weight programs." Hielscher said. "It cer-tainly has helped our team so we're going to
do it again next year."The 59 blonde gained much of her
athletic talent from Pewaukee High whereshe graduated in 1977. Not only was she amember of the track team. but she alsoplayed basketball and volleyball four years.She led her volleyball team to state cham-pionships in 1974 and 1976. She earned MVPhonors in 1975. ,Upon leaving high school. Shaeffer'sathletic career appeared to be finished. Shedeclined to attend college for a year untilshe realized that her life style was affectedfrom lack of sports.
Her first step in changing that was towrite to several colleges which interestedher including State — to get sports infor-mation.
An interested Hielscher. having metSchaeffer in high school. responded to herrequest. She did not promise Schaeffer ascholarship but she said she could provideher with one if she proved herself worthy.
And that she did.
“I always wanted to go to college." shesaid. “I had a pretty active athletic life inhigh school and l was missing that. I was in-terested in a southern school with a goodwomen's sports program."
Hielscher noted that Schaeffer "had a lotof basketball moves when she arrived andwe id to work on that."

Patty Waters (above) broke three SOs/era breaststroke records Sunday and came close to
afourth, whileloelthyncmeiownomsupforelrinthebutteMy.

sum photos by Clayton mam
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Stacey Schaeffer and teammate Susan Schafer time their jumps just right for thls return.
'"She also was a bitter in high school andshe had to adjust to playing the blockerposition. I think she's a more effective out-side hitter because she‘s concerned aboutputting down from the outside. We mightmove her back to the outside next year."Hielscher said.Schaeffer is very interested in herbusiness-management major. She is leaning

toward company advertising but the mediaalso interests her.
Yes. in Stacey Schaeffer lies courage.

talent and enthusiasm. She has proventhese characteristics by maintaining hercomposure during this troubled period andperforming her role on State's Volleyball
team and in school.

State’s men tankers I

easily outdistance

Cavaliers 71-39

by Sue JennerSports Writer
State's men's swimming team stormed to its second con-secutive dual-meet victory Sunday in N.C. StateNatatorium over Virginia 71-39. '
“I‘d give our team an A minus for effort." State swimm-ing coach Don Easterling said. “With no disrespect toVirginia. we won without being pushed but the swimmersstill gave it all they had, even though they didn't have to."The most impressive swim of the meet was by the400-yard freestyle relay team that won in a time of 3.08.29.The team led off with P.T. DeGruchy in a time of 47.1.followed by Bob Menches. 47.1; Dave DeGruchy. 47.1; andChuck Gaul. 46.6.“This is the fastest time the team has ever gone unshav-ed. It was a great swim." Easterling said.P.T. DeGruchy. who is still recovering from illness. alsowon the 50-yard freestyle in 21.29."He can write home and tell his Mama to send himcookies. he did so well." Easterling said.Individual double wins were achieved by Menches in the500-yard and 1.000-yard freestyle. and Dave DeGruchy inthe ZOO-yard Intermediate Medley and ZOO-yard butterfly inwhich he beat reigning ACC champion Andy Wrenn.
“Freshman Alan Christopher made a breakthrough in the200yard breastroke. He dropped four seconds to record2:14:3 in a very even-paced swim." Easterling said. “It's alsogood to see senior Joe Rhyne gradually getting back to hisold form after a bout of sickness."Easterling also pointed out good. promising perfor-

mances from Sean Dowd. Scott McCauley and Bob Hewitt.“1 think we surprised Virginia a little bit." Easterlingsaid. “We lost a lot of swimmers last year and people don't
expect us to be as good as we were but our people got fired
up and showed them that our attitude is a winning one."

Spikers prepared

for Region 2 tourney

by Devin SteeleSports Writer
Still in the clouds from its

third-straight NCAIAW
state championship victory.State's volleyball team isfaced with an even tougher
challenge Thursday - Satur-day when it participates inthe AIAW Region II tourna- .ment at Northern Kentucky
in Highland Heights. Ky. .The Wolfpack's goal of
achieving a national tourna-ment bid will surely become
a reality if the N.C. state
champions capture toplaurels in the annual event.But 10 tough teams and six
games stand between State
and that goal.“Our kids really want togo to nationals." State coach
Pat Hielscher said.“Winning the state cham—pionship has really given us
confidence in ourselves.We've had a lot of internal
problems this season andwe've had our backs against
the wall. If we play togetherlike we did last week we can
win it. It's quite a tribute for
us to be seeded second."If State does not win the
regionals. the possibility ofearning an at-large bid tothe 20-team nationals seemsunlikely. In fact. the
possibility for either RegionII team to receive an at-
large berth appears im-probable since this region isconsidered one of theweakest.

In 1978 State placed thirdin the five-state tournament
but only the top two schools

were selected for nationals.The Pack finished second a
year ago but as fate has-it.just the winner was chosen.State. 37-9. seeks not onlya national-tournament berthbut also the first 40-win'season in its history. It matrches up with four familiarteams in its pool -— EastCarolina and Eastern Ken-tucky on Thursday and
Memphis State and North
Carolina on Friday.

State has met three of the
four teams in its pool thisseason. It has triumphedover the Pirates twice this
season and three times overthe Tar Heels. yet NorthCarolina has defeated State
five times. The only meeting
against Memphis State sawthe Wolfpack fall 16-14.
1015 and 16-14 in theDelaware Invitational.Memphis State. Virginia
Tech. Clemson. Kentuckyand. of course. State wontheir state titles and receiv-
ed automatic berths.

“I was surprised that
Memphis State upset Ten-
nessee and- won the state ti-
tle." Hielscher said.
“They're a very strong team
and we know what to ex-
pect. i was also surprisedthat East Carolina was pick-
ed. They have a losingrecord. but their schedule istough. They lost nine of
their games to theseregional teams. We've
defeated Carolina twice at
regionals. That match could
determine if we earn a seedin Saturday‘s tournament."
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This is the opportunity you’ve spent all those years in school preparing for.
Our company is looking for forceful, bright, ambitious college graduates who
can meet a lot of big challenges. If you qualify, the future is virtually
limitless—with Transco Companies, Inc.

Transco’s business is energy—exploring for, producing and transporting oil
and gas. It’ssa forward looking, innovative company. An engineering trend
setter developing new, improved systems and equipment adopted by the
industry.

Backed by a multibillion dollar New York Stock Exchange listed corpora-
tion, TranscolS growing by leaps and bounds.
The atmosphere at Transco is energetic. Our company encourages fresh

approaches and new ideas, and provides lots ofroom for professional growth,
responsibility and innovation. Starting salaries are at the top of the industry Q
scale and our benefits are unsurpassed.
For a more complete picture ofTransco Companies, Inc. , send for our annual

report. Read it, study it, get to know Transco. Then sign up for an interview
when our representative visits your campus on December 3, 1980.

If this time is not convenient, please send your resume to:
Ms. Glenna Pierpont or Ms. Kathe Cooper
Transco Companies, Inc.
P.O. Box 1396

‘ Houston, Texas 77001
We will respond. -

.__.—_-._._..v.,_,_

V.h...___.__w________...__

Engineering,Math,Computer

Science Majors

IFYOU’VEGOTWHATITTAKES,
YOU’VEGOTAJOB.

'J’ Transco. .
Compames Inc.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. ~ the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February I. 1920

Sunday's “smoke-in" at Chapel Hill
dramatized the need for state and federal
governments to examine the value of harsh
marijuana laws.

Unfortunately, the kinds of marijuana
users who are most visible at these kinds of
gatherings are the outlandish personalities
who have taken the lead in the push for the
liberalization of marijuana laws. These
types scare away people who might other-
wise support decriminalization.
Take Julian Harrison. His comments in

Monday's Technician alienate all but the
most ardent advocates of reform. Harrison
said that he “represented the Ethiopian
Zion Coptic Church" and that marijuana is
“a sacrament of our church."

Visions of our youth being shanghaied
by bloodshot-eyed members of the Zion
Coptic Church reflexively race through our
collective minds. Marijuana is immediately
associated with an evil that threatens to
subvert the Judeo-Christian ethic that
dominates religious thought in this country.
No wonder Mr. and Mrs. John Q.

America are so fearful of their children get-
ting “mixed up’? with marijuana. Marijuana
would replace God as the center of their
son's and daughter's spiritual world.

If Harrison’s religious convictions didn‘t
frighten you, then his views on the effects
of marijuana on the nation’s military pro-
wess would surely convince you marijuana
is an instrument of Satan.

All things in moderation
“It was marijuana which prevented Viet-

nam from escalating," Harrison said. "The
entire breakdown came as a direct result of
the use of marijuana by the troops."
The Vietnam fiasco can finally be blam-

ed on the‘proper party those damned
marijuana users. Harrison's words imply
that the failure of America's military effort
in Vietnam was a positive "consequence of
marijuana usage by our troops — an in-
ference that incenses the vast majority of
users and non-users.

Marijuana smokers like Harrison do not
represent the mainstream of pot users.
Marijuana has found acceptance among all
segments of society: the old, the young,
the wealthy, the winos. But because of the
legal and social stigmas that continue to
surround marijuana usage. the mantle of
leadership in the fight to reform marjuana
laws falls on people like Harrison.
As long as men like Harrison are the

prime activists for proponents of legaliza—
tion, society will resist altering laws for fear
of being swallowed up by the evils that
marijuana would inevitably foster.

If efforts to reform marijuana laws are to
be successful, more moderate spokesmen
must lend their talents to the movement,
and events such as the “smoke-in" must at-
tract a wider spectrum of marijuana users
so that lawmakers and the general popula-
tion will be forced to acknowledge how
pervasive marijuana use really is.

Reagan may play ’Simon says’

Recently The
Heritge Foun-
dation;, a conser-
v a t l v e ,
W a s h i n g to n -
based think tank,
submitted It.
report to
President-elect
Ronald Reagan.
Although The
Heritage Foun-
dation is only
volunteering its
report to the Reagan transition team and has
no formal ties with the transition team or
Reagan personally, Reagan transition Director
Edward Meese III responded that "he would
rely heavily on it.” Given that Reagan plans to
implement some of the proposals, one almost
feels a return to the imperial presidency of
Richard Nixon.

The foundation recommends that, among
other things, the federal government take a
“hard line" against domestic radicals. The
report defines radicals as: members of the
Communist Party, the Ku Klux Klan, anti-
defense lobbies. anti-nuclear lobbies and im—
migrants from certain countries. The report
adds that some “clergymen, students,
busmessmen, entertainers, labor officials,
journalists and government workers may
engage in subversive activities without being
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From the Left
Tom Carrigan

fully aware of the extent, purpose or control
of their activities."
What this report seems to indicate is that,

unless someone blindly follows the directives
of the president, he is considered a subversive
radical. If such an indication is reminiscent of?
.the Red Scare of the McCarthy era, then one
should not be surprised that the foundation is
also recommending that the House and
Senate revive their internal-security commit—
tees such as the House Committee on Un-
American Activities that was chaired by Joe
McCarthy in the 19505.
The hard line that the foundation advocates

involves many activities that have been
declared both illegal and unconstitutional and
some of its notions appear to contradict a
sense of decency that this nation has always
strived to attain. Not only does the foundation
advocate reviving the internal-security com~
mittees in the House or Senate, it also feels
that the FBI should be allowed to open mail.
conduct illegal break-ins without being held
accountable and investigate any persons or
groups even if they are not suspected of a
crime.

civi iberties, it is. The report clearly states, “It
is a iomatic that individual liberties are secon-
dary to the requirement of national security
and internal civil order.”

It should be inconceivable that anyone
would suggest civil liberties are secondary to
national security. Freedom of speech and
freedom of the press would surely be ques-
tioned as well if such a philosophy existed in
this nation.
A policy of illegal break-ins in the name of

national security was one of the reasons Nix—
on was forced to resign from office. Clearly
the American people have shown they will
not tolerate such unethical activities, Hopeful-
ly Presidentelect Reagan will not forget what
happened to his Republican predecessor
when he sought to circumvent the laws of this
nation.

If{I45 appears to be a direct threat to our
I

Reagan campaigned on a promise of reduc-
ing governmental interference in our private
lives. Apparently, if Reagan accepts the views
of this report which Meese has said “he would
rely heavily on" then the government would
be forced to increase its interference in our

' private lives.
Although Reagan also campaigned to

strengthen our national defense. he should
carefully weigh the alternatives before
abrogating civil liberties strictly in the name of
curtailing domestic disagreement with govern-
mental policies. The fact that someone hap-
pens to be a student journalist, opposes cer-
tain governmental policies and considers
himself a member of the New Left should not
be reason enough to allow the FBI to read his
mail, break into his room or place a wiretap
on his phone strictly in the name of national
security.

This seems obvious to me. and, I would
assume, obvious to the rest of the nation as
well.

(Tom Carrigan is a sophomore in economics andwrites a bi-weekly political column [or the Technircian )
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UnitedStates — abandOn imperialist role
This is in response to Mr. Rozakis’ Nov. 14

article on the hostage issue and Iran. Contrary
to his articles on various issues, it lacked the
grasp of political process, logical connections
among quoted incidences and sufficient infor-
mation. We wonder why Rozakis preferred to
bind himself with the abstract principles of
political science and legal structures.
Throughout the article his suggestions reflect
(unconsciously) the interests of big business
the multinational porporations under the
auspice of American interest.

For Iranian people there is no fundamental
difference between the personalities or the
parties winning the elections here because for
the past 30 years every U.S. government has
supported the brutality and suppression of Ira-
nian masses by the former shah. Possible use
of a “Reagan card" by Iran is the creation of
some journalists here, otherwise the demands
of the Iranians have been the same from the
beginning of this crisis.
We appreciate the courage of the author

who is honest enough to admit the “crimes" of
the U.S. government though he carefully
avoids locating their nature. This is precisely
the point where the question of interference in
the internal affairs could be investigated.

Interference for interference’s sake is mean-
ingless. The material reasons for the lm-
perialist intervention in a Third World country
are to support and plant dictators in order to
convert that society as a supplier of raw
materials to the metropolitan centers and also
be a huge market for the consumable articles
and military hardware produced. The impact
of one mass upsurge on the neighboring
countries is qualitatively different from in-'
terference in the internal affairs.
The inspiration that oppressed people of

neighboring countries get is something
positive. The author should have kept in mind
this qualitative difference while comparing an
lmperialist country with a Third World coun-
try.

While discussing the interference the author
puts forward a strange logic he demands
that if' Iran does not interfere in the internal af~
fairs of neighboring countries only then should
the United States promise not to interfere in
the affairs of Iran. This is no bilateral arrange-
ment between the two countries; rather it is
equivalent to reducing the Arab monarchies
to the status of U.S. colonies.
The author agrees that even the minimum

estimates regarding the shah's wealth in the
United States indicate that it cannot be eam-
ed. In other words, the Iranians have a right to
demand the shah’s wealth -— along with
frozen assets that belongs to Iranian
masses. Efforts on the part of the author to
complicate this simple problem by taking
cover behind the legalities involved represent
his view of the legal system as eternal truth
and not something emerged in human society
that should correspond to human re-
quirements.

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard - and counted.~— Vincent 5. Jones

Just suppose . . .
The year is 1776. The place is the American col-onies. There is unrest in the colony. The colonistsare crying out against “taxation without representa-tion." Effigy burnings and demonstrations arewidespread. There wm a tea party in Boston.Recently, 52 British soldiers were takenhostage bythe American revolutionaries.Tired of being under the tyrannical British king.these revolutionaries wish to decide their owndestiny. They claim the British Imperialists are ex-ploiting them and their resources as they have donein all the colonies.

_ The British have reacted emotionally to theseevents. If the hostages are not released immediate-ly, they have threatened economic and militaryretaliation. The British have said they must protecttheir “interests" in the colonies. and not let any“two-bit" colony push them around.The families of the hostages are very worried
about their loved ones. They don't understand the
uncouth. rough frontiersmen who are fanaticalabout going their own way. Comments in the
streets of London are filled with emotion.

Guest Opinion
All Gooya

' Nauman Mohammed

Rozakis is wrong in saying that the shah fled
“very unceremoniously." He forgot to recall
the films (TV news) showing massive
demonstrations in the streets that forced him
to flee and then the celebration by millions at
the time he was boarding the plane

Declaring the Iranians as terroristsis typical
of the author who is deliberately trying to
isolate the incident from its context.
should try to recall the warning given to Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter regarding permission to
admit the former shah to the United States.
plans to defeat the Iranian mass movement
and plant the U.S. puppets again, together
with the role of certain U.S. Embassy officials
in this planning and spying. The abuse of the
word terrorism has become so popular that
even the most responsible officials here do not
hesitate in declaring whole nations and their
representative bodies -— like the Palestine
Liberation Organization as terrorist!
The author has. posed .a basic question

regarding the safety of American diplomats
around the world. The answer is. will the
American ment continue to intensify
the policy of interventionlsm and militarism
and keep on promoting the Interests of big
business or win I respect the right of'ln-
dependence of the under nations and stop
opposing democratic and nationalist strug-
gles?

Will the U.S. government stop deploying
CIA agents in American embassies all over the
world? Will the U.S. intelligence agencies stop
their “terrorism" not only in Third World
countries but in the United States as well?
Read the court proceedings of “Break-ins" for
various Black and Radical Organizations (New
York Times).
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_"Legalities." This is his true representation

He,

While indirectly suggesting the , US
government not release weapons to Ira-
which it has already purchased, the author i
slipping from his paradigm of ethics r
big-business ethics and his representation
the question of neutrality. He still thinks th
United States is “neutr ” in the Iraq-Iran we
although he admits its surrogates in the regio
are openly supporting Iraq.

After having deployed in the (3qu area, i
the words of secretary Brown, “the mo:
powerful concentration of naval forces” an-
rapid-deployment established bases in Oman
and after having delivered AWACS to Send
Arabia after the Saudi-Jordanian and Omar
air bases were used by Iraq against Ira
(Business Week, Oct. 20), the United States .
still neutral! Yes we agree that the majority .
American citizens are neutral, but how abo
the huge profits of big companies in the Gu
region?

Isn’t it strange, Rozakis, that a democra
country whose péople fought the heroic w
of independence, attempted to abolish slaver
and are always ready to accept new ideirs
all-out supporting the Monarches, dictate
and the fascists? And you call them the truste
“friends of America!"
Yes, Iran has “paid the price” for pa

economic dependency . on the..United
but this hasrnothing to do with the host =
crisis. This old economic structure (set up -
U.S. experts for years) cannot be altered in
short time.

Particularly because the leadership and ru
ing strata of Iran, which Is the unscienu‘
religious clergy, have no vision of econom
and social problems, we cannot expect t
have good diplomatic relations with Dem-
cratic countries, reshape economy and give
conscious direction to the mass mobilization
And finally, Mr. Rozakis, believe it -— th

lranians will “never forget" the clutches .
U.S. imperialism and would not consider it
trustworthy ally unless the United States aba
dons the role of imperialism, which we or
sure that one day it will.

"How can they survive without our help? Thesesoldiers were just 52 innocent men who happenedto be stationed in the American colony and guilty of
nothing. They were simply doing their duty. These
Americans just do not fight fairly (or by intema-
tional law)."Does all this sound familiar? It is satirical fiction of
course, but it very well could have occurred prior to
the American Revolution.Before all you readers jump to conclusions, let
me state that I grew up in a very conservative,
strongly Republican family. lam only trying to em-
phasize what I believe is a clear and rational assess-ment of the Iranian situation. Please consider this
assessment rationally and not purely an emotionalgrounds.

name withheld by requestSR HORT

Racism alive and well
I would like to know why, in a university that is

part of a system currentfy undergoing charges ofracial discrimination. such a flagrant existence of
racism is allowed to occur. The Technician of Nov. '
12 carried a front-page photograph of the 1980
Homecoming-queen candidates, of whom 100
percent were white.
Who chooses these candidates. and why is a

cross section of the various ethnic groups at Statenot represented? Presenting only white women as

supposedly the highest ideal of beauty on campconstitutes quite an offensive. racist action 4— nott
mention the obviously degrading sexism that - '-along with the position. which does nothing m-than provide a representative for male sex fatastes.
The institution of a Homecoming queen is nuneeded on any college campus and especially n-

at State in which it has been presented in aespecially racist manner.
Mollie Robinso
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Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-

t spaced,
Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer’s address, phone,
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style.
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician.
P.0. Box 5698. Raleigh. N.C.. 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.


